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NORTH LATITUDE 
LOCATED 64" 51' 21"

@<§>ILILI1©L&.M

A TERRITORIAL 
INSTITUTION

PLUME X. COLLEGE, ALASKA, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1932 NUMBER TWELVE

POLAR YEAR ACTIVITIES UNDER W AY
ANNOUNCEMENT ! Plater Gold Has
;pormitory space for the coming year is very limited, 

liners of Territorial Scholarships must arrange to ' 
lied at once In order that rooms may be assigned t 
S not fail to confer with your superintendent as 
islble and have him'make a request for your

All students who are going to attend the Alaska Agri- 
jjtural College and School of Mines during' the academic 
ps 1932-1933 and who wish dormitory rooiji': reservatit 
iust present their applications promptly, and arrange w. 
toe their high school transcripts forwarded at once. Ad- 

I ail communications to the undersigned.
CHARLES E. BUNNELL, President, • 

College Alaska.

Personnel of Expedition 
Arrives and Construction 

Of Buildings Commences
STATION TO COOPERATE WITH ONE 
HUNDRED TWENTY OTHER STATIONS
FAIRBANKS-COLLEGE STATION TO BE BEST 

EQUIPPED OF ITS KIND IN THE WORLD 
— AMBITIOUS PROGRAM AIMED AT BY 
WELL PREPARED STAFF OF SCIENTISTS
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THE ALASKA AGRICULTURE COLLEGE

GIRDWOOD
DISTRICT
DESCRIBED

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1932. 

LOOKING BACKWARD

The first decade of the College has been completed; 
the members of ten graduating classes have received their 
diplomas. I am. too busy to write the history of this decade 
but a brief statement erf what has been accomplished is in

Thus far not a single pessimistic prophecy With -refer
ence to the College has come to pass. These! prophecies 
have been legion and have come from almost every conceiv
able angle. Naturally I first recall those friends who were 
greatly distressed because I was “throwing away my efforts,” 
as they said, to help build such an institution. Even friends 
can be mistaken.

The total enrollment the first year was sixty-two; the 
enrollment the tenth year was two hundred eleven. Six 
students enrolled -,the first day of the first year; one hun
dred twelve enrolled the first day of the tenth year. There 
was one graduate the first year there were fifteen gradu
ates the tenth year.

In 1922 there were two buildings on the campus, the 
main college building and a residence. Today the main 
building has grown to three times its former size and there 
have been constructed during this period two dormitories, 
a power plant, a mptors building, garages, a tank house, 
a mine shop building, three warehouses ,coal bunkers, a 
gymnasium, and five residences.

But the story of progress during this decade is not con
fined to the record of enrollment, graduating classes, build
ings, equipment and teaching • staff. To the College hav.e 
come many activities that propertly belong to an Institu
tion such as this. A Bureau of Mines station and a Bureau 
of Biological survey statipn are located on the cainpus. To 
Alaska have been extended the benefits nf the-provisions 
of the Hatch Act and' the Smith-Lever Act study of the 
aurora is being .Carried'Oh/under an appropriation made by 
the Rockefeller Foundation to the College have- been ti 
lerred by the Department of Agriculture both the Fairbanks 
aiid the Mfitanuska agriculture experiment stations; the 
Congress of the United States has granted to the Territory' 
100,000 acres of land for the use of the College; with fi 
furnished by Mr. Childs Frick the American Museum 
•the Fairbanks Exploration Company in cooperation ' with 
the College are doing important work in collecting skeletal 
remains of mammals of the pleistocene period the wor " 
Otto Wm. Geist alone in archaeology on St: Lawrence .Island 

it contribution to science and ju$t as the dec- 
s the College becomes headquarters for thfe Polar 

Year Expedition station In Alaska.
Of special help, have been the student loan fund e?-l 

tablished by the Anchorage Women’s Club.' the Margaret R. 
Phipps Scholarship prize, the James Gordon ,Stecse prize, 
the loan by Senator Lawrerice C. Phipps for a loan fund 
for students, the scholarships established by the, Territorial 
Legislature, and the gift to the. College of the Dr. Alfred H.i 

, Brooks library.
It hfis; not been a decade free from troubles, obstacles, 

and problems but these have for the, most part met with 
satisfactory solutions. At any rate the memory of them Is 
not abiding.I

It has been a wonderful ten years of my life, ajpd not 
willingly exchanged, even, if i  could trade them, for any 
other, decade. 'To live among young people striving for al ‘ 
ucatioft and who for the most part are providing the ways 
and means thereof, to have the support of Legislators both 
in the Congress of the United States and in the Territorial 
Legislature who have visioriaridwho'believein the young 
men and women of today, to have the enthusiastic support 

, of the Board of Trustees, and to have a faculty and student 
body willing to be engaged In and be a pŝ rt of this building 
process is to feel that thei effort put forth Is not In va 
am, Indeed, thankful for the opportunity that has been af
forded me to be of assistance in the pioneer days of 
institution.

CHARLES E. BUNNELL.

Girdwood 
improved transportation faculties

POLAR TEAR EXPEDITION

The College extends its best welcome to the jnembers 
of the Polar Year Expedition who come to the campus t 
a very Important piece of highly technical/and scientific 
work.* The greatest care is being given to every detail of the 
project and the College is goipg to give Its enthusiastic sup
port in every way possible. The entire schedule Is a matter 
of World importance with a most interesting educational 
feature and no effort must be spared to have the part 
the United States is playing measure up In all respects to 
the efforts being put forth by thjrty-three other nations 
now engaged upon the same work.

1 soon be required to 
e Territory for the c 
b of a grade school oi

r at St. Joseph’s Hospital early 
Friday morning, August 18. 

fessor Huber is. associate 
of - civil engineering and

College property.

I DISCOVERED

greatly, altered, although s< 
illlzation,owing to p 

of Iffock deformation, has 
tourmaline neec

district the rocks are considered 
•of Upper, Cretaceous age;

rgillites

Rock From Top 
McKinley Given 
Dean Of College

the Liek-Lindley expedition '

peaks of Mt. McKinley, recently 
Dean Patty a sample of

huhdredr feet of the summi 
the south tpeak. This sample 
represents the highest formation

pipe-like intrusive areas silic 
cation is. intense and extends 
feet vor' more from the conti 
chlorite, miiscoyite, sericite, j

e placer deposits * derived f 
ese veins. The most proml 
in deposits are grouped ii

cia in gouge and sheared wall rock. 
It is thought that the veins will 
continue in depth with essentially

rocks, and, owing to

the' individual dikes are only 

it they are granitoid

1 & Hawkins Corp.

RED CROSS 
DRUG STORE

;sociation/ af ttyese h

history; ,vThê ; fine-grained dikes 
and sills are apparently not closely 
'’associated with the ores.

e in the Collegian.

SPECIMEN IS PROBABLY 
GRAYWACKE — GRANIT 
OUTCROPPINGS (FOUND O 
SOUTH PEAKS \

structures seem more stupendous 
because we compare them to 
own stature or the labor required j 
to climb over them. In reality, 
however, they are but wrinkles j  
and pimples on the surface of the } 
globe; comparable to tlje wri

i great piles of ejected 
material Mt. McKinley,

>ut great blocks of gi 
ry them outward 
•n and we know ‘ 

McKinley is a great ’cupola of

rounding rocks and cooled Slot 
beneath .their protective manl 
Erosion has since cut deeply ii 
this great mountain and revealed 
its true history. ̂ It is probable that 
the specimen of graywacke now ex
posed on the north peak Is but a

L granite outcroppings

Subscribe to The Collegian.

Alaska Steamshi p Co.

PIGGITWIGGIY
ALL OVER THE WORLD

Better Foods - - - Low er Prices

2nd Avenue at Lacey Street Phone 35-B

The STANDARD GARAGE
Alaska’s Largest Garage 

OLDSMOBILE, BUICK, G. M. C. TRUCKS 
ACCESSORIES, REPARING AND STORAGE— GAS AND OIL 

Fairbanks, Alaska

ANDREW NERLAND

LINOLEUM RUGS FURNITURE PAINTS 
GLASS SASH and DOORS BUILDING MATERIAL 

PLASTERBOARD CELOTEX
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Against Northern Skies
EDUCATION

THE ALASKA AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
SCHOOL " r  MINES

“COLLEGE IN

A  Virile, Young Territorial College 
Organized to present the very best o f College training to the 

Young M en and Women o f Alaska
OFFERS THE FOLLOWING FOUR-YEAR COURSES OF STUDY

AGRICULTURE 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
CHEMISTRY 
CIVIL ENGINEERING 
EDUCATION

THIS WORK IS OFFERED BY A  CAREFULLY SELECTED FACULTY 
CHARLES E. BUNNELL, A. M.; LL. D., President 

Bucknell University

GENERAL SCIENCE 
HOME ECONOMICS 
GEOLOGY AND MINING 
MINING ENGINEERING 
METALLURGY

ERNEST N. PATTY, B. S.; E. M,

^̂ srnsylv
cofee and School

BS ! r T t a H S ™  «
LOLA. M. CREMEANS, A. B.; M. S., 

University of Illinois 
WILLIAM B. DUCK2SUNG, B. 8.; 0. E.

uSveSlty of Washington 
VERYL R. rUWBR. B. S.; M. S., Hastings College 

Iowa State College

« HUGH M. HENTON, I

Instructor In Agriculture'

CHARLES U. SOUTHWICK, A. B.
ALBERT S. W1LKERSON, A University of Cincinnati University of Wisconsin

>f English and French
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Herders Called 
Upon to Perforin 
Unusual Operation
r„TWO MUSKOXEN ARE 

LIEVED OF MANY PORCUPINE 
QUILLS TO THEIR GREAT 
DISCOMFORT ,

i morning Roily and

porky quills 1 stood face to r.fi 
vtitte&dLfOpiy a few’ yards .a 
a • growthv pf- brusn ‘separated- the

“Connected!?\ yelled »

“Disconnected!” said I\

was dragging from, his horns thirty

i whereabouts of the- butt was a 
d bellowing • and louder ■. yelling, 
ward had supped up jj on Cy-

ig birch/ Cyclops, was ty-

Surgeon Snodgrass put v

e " herders’ cabin: guz-

1 the top' of the hill where 
:ow could easily be roped.

i carried, out when, Jack
it reinforced

knocking down trees.
Jack advanced with his lariat. 

Slowly swinging it above his

o casualties. Finally a tu 

short wrestling mfttah oa

eration and, fifty-one quiljst latei 
jthe cow was ready, to lopse. Jack 
loosened the loop around foer̂ eck 
and cast fee rope off hex: legs, The

•merit,- lbwered her head and charg- 
,ed. ivar. By good luck \ and the 
fnrf.ima.tft interference 'offered b5 
a three inch birch he escaped with 
nothing more than a friendly re-

Rolly says: “I hope it happens

Ivar says: “Those Vblamed

Jack, sâ s:, ‘'Tough, dangerous

Geological Survey 
Reports on Areas
' 1 (Cohtln&Bd from August issu&){ 
Tatonduck-Nation District, Alaska 
1. Upper . Cambrian limestone 

which grades upward without any 
noticea-ble straftigraphic or '‘ lithe 
logic; break: into Ordovician lime

r plate of Middle

•The noteworthy < fj 
the stratigraphy cif,

stratigraphy and, ftyy fossil 
diddle and Upper1 Cl 
of Tfttonduk Rivetl*

many parts of Alaska, including 
the Tatonduk-Nation district.

4. •; Low MiddlO Devonian lime 
limestone

t) the Tatonduk-N

thoroughly crystalline 1

of the Yukon,* though a 
altered ,than '; the |

in -the Anthnŵ  Ridge -iCoa 
sin, Alaska, by il| ̂ . Richards arid

reports resulting ftom the a 
Study v of mineral resources i 
area tributary, to the.'Alaska

>f the Matanuska Riv-

by igneous dikes ;an 
ich unconformably c 

rihe Cretaceous beds, m

E C O N O M Y  M A R K E T
D E L I C A T E S S E N  and B A K E R Y

FRESH BREAD, ROLLS 
and PASTRY 

EVERY AFTERNOON

regarded as a suffici 
to justify an attempt 
cial development. 1 - 

The synclinal area

(.•for' development, although

ie north are included

L improve* in qfuâ ty

Additional surface ' prospecting 
On Che flanks of the sy 
Would only ‘ partly clear uj 
problems involved, and core 
ing is regarded as the most 
tftcal means v of reaching d<

he best possibility of deteimlxiiiig 

ite Tyitihin reasonable drilling

■ l-̂ oulS ' Supply ,:d

e Suslota Pass dis- 
pper Riypr region, Al- 
completed by*FredH. 

report describê  the

#  be printed 

fsipns expressed

i Suslota Pass <

affordedby nearby ar

bown the presence of metallic 
mineralization and has resi

staking of tooth lode and plac-

with the axis of the Alaska Range! 
s vifciri#y. In places they have 
altered.' by the .intrusion of

unc?nforD3a.b|ly.' !3^ intrusive rocks 
belojig ih . large part to the d

displayed, Fosgiils collected fr01 
Mesozoic limestones show tha 
per. TriagSic and iWer Cretaceous 

although
urassic beds were/.rij 
. appears probable, fi

McINTOSH & KUBON
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS In the North Since 
Drugs and Medieval Pr tions. Serums and Vaccine*, saŷ and̂ Photograpl̂ j Chemicids, 
Books, Eaton, Crane, & Pike's Stationery, Whitman’s Candy, Cigars, Cigarettes, French Perfumes and Toilet Necessities. 

“The Corner Drugstore” a Fairbanks

FUR SALES DATES I9J2

DECEMBER .

WEST COAST HJR SALES, IK<

THE KOBUK SELAWIK ALASKA MINK

A new strain of,Mink, % Kobufc—% Yukon, darker, more silky, and 
a larger animal than ever before, a superior breed, unexcelled. All of our 
animals and pelts exhibited at the Northwestern Alaska Fair received 
first prizes.

This selected strain for1 September delivery at Seattle, Washington 
a minimum of 5 Pairs $80.00 per pair, a discount if 10 pairs or more taken. 
25% of purchase price to accompany order. Reference, Miners and

BAHLKE’S MINK FARM,
Nome, Alaska

WASHINGTON DIESEL ENGINES
are furnishing 44 to 1800 horsepower

RELIABLE—
ECONOMICAL—  f w S i i N W i A  .W/ ite fo.r fuU

POWFR  I IRON WOPKS I information to
M  ' M  WASHINGTON IRON

for hundreds of ^  m  WORKS
owners Seattle, U. S. A.

A. A. S H O N B E C K
EXPLOSIVES AND BLASTING SUPPLIES 

FORD DEALER 
HAY AND GRAIN LIME, PLASTER AND CEMENT
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Some Frozen Deposits 
In the Goldfields of 

Interior Alaska

ABSTRACT
A deectfption, of the frozen de

posits in the vicinity of Fairbanks, 
Alaska, is given. The deposits Con-

and its probable source is d 
sed. The deposits contain large 
quantities of banes of Pleistocene 
vertebrates. .

INTRODUCTION
During the spring ofv,1929, an

Agricigtureai College

r months

lug Company. Huge dredges are 
maintained alt " Coldstream, Wag- 
ner% Gilmore, Cleary and ‘Chat-.

Fairbanks. The collecting of fossils

anilê  southeast of Cleary.

•aska involves problems not 
countered In most places. \Th(

Ing gravely. The frozen muck o 
erburden is hydraulicked off—

tive to similar deposits was.j 
ceiyed from Mr. E. Austin, man 
ger of the Fairbanks GoldDTed 
ing CoiripaiSy. Data received frt

Alaska Coltege/aiid from. Mr. Pa 
Hopkins, associate chernist with the

nowledged. Last, - but not ' 
the writer acknowledges the help
ful suggestions from' his assistant, 
Mr. Wilson W. Walton,'graduate 
istiident in the Alaska College.

DESCRIPTION OF 
DEPOSITS 

General Considerations

geologic nature has been dbi 
thye frozen deposits, in, the vicinity 
of.iFairbanks/ and it-.lias sc

muck, -gravels, sands, peat i

ice. The mu&kis proiific ^i <£o| 
rettiains, containing especially s

ional moose, caribou,, ana can

Pleistocene,, age; ,The t̂ rm m 
usually is applied to' frozen mi 
blit it is sometimes use<i locally 
to designate any or all parts oJ

gravels. In this paper the terra

Except for thickness, the gold-

rays steeper on the slip-off- side 
tf a valley than on t̂ rj'mider̂

a slip-off portion, then i 
undercut portioi|, then'' andth 
slip-off portion. The muck exten

ld-bearing. gravels

e gravel is accomplished by

Acknowledgments .

J, faclli- rock of
» quartz-mica schists,

s, gametiferous sc] 
ir dredges and the study of the quartz, and. other phas<

areal extent lying beneath a larg 
percentage of the muck, . me 
terials above the gold-gravels,

it part, is unstratified

Gold Gravels
Hie gravels underlying the mm 

are generally separated from it n

ertebrates are also fi

els are usually tightly-frozen;.

the fine mud materialŝ  usually; 
tightly frozefa; which, normally;

tie, coarser 'disintegration product

urge percentage of muscovitife niic 
/mineral analysis shows xtEteniU( 
6 cpnsist/of the resistant 'Mine: 
is isc iho1 bedrock' scmî ts.-A ,fe

iiis vegetable matter s

and irregularly

rspersed throughout t

later. Distributed c

sand ami gravel and peat. Many 
of these beds within the muck j 
horizontally; others dip at 1( 
angles in the direction of t 
present stream drainage; others c 
more steeply from the sides of t 
valleys toward the centers of t 
valleys; others are vertical

MAJESTIC
RADIO

“Monarch pf the Air”

W . H. Gilcher
FAIRBBANKS

PALFY SHEET 
METAL WORKS

HEATING PLANTS, PLUMB 
ING, RANGES, FURNACES, 

SHEET METAL WORKS

vhlch acts as a binding material. 
\.t some localities, as at Lower 
*ox andi Upper Cleary, ice makes

rf l̂ rge areas. In some localities, 
is patts of Fairbanks Creek, ice 
s practically missing.

d amount of 5 ppr 

occur haphazardly|

is directions a

large piece, of ice may show ta 
or more types of rows of bubble 
Some of the bubbles are seen to t 
flattened at any angle Inclined 1 
the horizontal. The vertical rov 
do not necessarily contain the vei 
tically flattened bubbles nor t

flattened bubbles.

> most pf the camps. The be<^| 
•nge from a fraction of a 
l thickness to over a foot. Th 
ldth of the beds of Ice is general! 
at a few feet, sometimes but i

WHITE RED BLUE 
FOX PUPS 
FOR SALE

Shlshmaref, Alaska

JOHN F. LONZ
MENS CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS 

Where Quality Tells and Price Sells

HEALY RIVER COAL CORPORATION
MINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SUNTRANA COAL 

WE SUPPLY ALL POINTS ON OR NEAR THE ALASKA 
RAILROAD WITH DEPENDABLE FUEL AT 

REASONABLE PRICES

WAECHTER BROTHERS 
Company

Fairbanks, Alaska
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MEATS AND POULTRY

DEALERS IN LIVE AND DRESSED REINDEER 
403 Melhorn Building, Seattle, Wash.

MODEL CAFE
for

Delicious Food Well Served
“Meet Your College Friends Here”

For Reliability in A ir Transportation

A L A SK A N  AIR W AYS, Inc.
(Founded by Carl Ben Melson)

DIVISION OF AMERICAN AIRWAYS 
Operating in Alaska, Western Canada and Eastern Siberia 

Capt. Arthur W. Johnson, Joe Crosson, Operations Manager
Vice-Pres. and General Manager G. E. Young, Chief Pilot

General Office at Fairbanks, Alaska 
Bases at Anchorage, Fairbanks, Nome

“QUALITY” “SERVICE"

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Hay, Grain and Feed, General Hardware, 
Paints, Oils and Glass, Boots and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware, 

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs and Linoleum, Dry Goods, Wall Paper 
Building Material, Clothing, Kitchen Utensils.

“Ball Band” Rubber Goods — Edmonds Foot Fitter Shoes 
Munsingwear — Chippewa Shoes

Northern Commercial Co.
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regularly shaped masses of : 
gje thicker at the top than 

lower portions. The top si

of the block, are smoc 
ae oases' and quite irregular

ice are found separating

ases ’e® the deposits or n]
He gut through all of them. I 
Vterge percentage of the I

£ctf̂ is not readily observed!

g studying the deposits clay |__
[at afe the: hydiuullcking advances. 
| Fyx a§«d Upper Cleary, 
tver, fei cohtihuity of the id

daces- the liydraulicking has

washels over the ice, obscures t

Gof dstream,

ftleary, show large percen

iln aore, Wagner and Fat 
Ĉ reek, easting 

iicl̂ i that dbntinuity of

hie center!of the valley, the 
surface jurying from 3 to 
seti. Portions of the upper

by of \the irregularities < 
r surf slice of the ice protrude 
sr thajn the smooth, sloping

sen to/ be continuous fcj 
1000 fleet in width and j 

same number of feet In la

| 36 fjeetJWithi further! 
draulicking /the Jiength Mid J 
win, without a doubt, prove 1 
l?ery mû h greater. It is the ym

Many, bi*t not all, of the irreg 
ffllarly shaped masses and ‘jdikes* o 
m rest on large beds of Ice sucl 
to noted at Fox 'and other campc
BEDS, OTHER THAN 
ICE CONTAINED IN 

THE MUCK 
Peat

EpmderUe and overl

g freat beds in I 
hve various att 
[tom horizontal 1

ital or gently InjSUned beds 
d̂ominating.
Gravels and Sands Frozen gravel beds and fro^H 

beds occur frequently within

j* with a maximum thickness of 
J  Inches. The average diameter

Pavel is always very angular. Hie 
composition of the numerous 

^  is similar to that ol the 
Iĵ -gravels. It is the usual thing 

muck to underlie and overlie 
gravels. A few beds rest on

• thickness of the

regularly, shaped masses of 
While the muck is largely 
stratified, it, too, shows evidence 
W ‘ upturning at many <od.

ce, this upturning i

Volcanic Ash

volcanic ash in the ‘ 
Fairbanks. The ash is 
a thin whitish layer fi

thickness of 1; inch,
A microscopic study Show 

ash to consist practically entirely 
of glass. The index of refraction

is variable. It generally is hor! 
zontal or gently inclined. Wher 
Inclined, the usual inclination i 
toward the center of the valley. 

The surfaces J<m which the gra

formed are quite undulatory. Ur

pecially noticeable when the v 
canic ash is present, friis 1s ti 
because the ash stands out

ih of.the ash has been dis- 
vplaced since its formation. Step- 
faulting on a very small scale hajs 
occurred/ It is one of - the out
standing physical featurê  of the

HOPKINS CONTINUES

B. Stewart, Supervising M

FAY JENNINGS SOLOS 

ce she. started to take flying

in Business Adminis-;

' July 23' fey Mrs.' %

LAKE OUTING 
lay, August 21, Pi

Extension Service 
Aids in Starting 
Unique Industry

Extension Work 
Carried To Cook 
Inlet Territory

NATIVES OF PRINCE WILLIAM 
SOUND TAUGHT TO M 
COPPER NUGGETS INTO 
ELTIES

last days of July'to get 

! work consists of hammering

roh. The decorations ar 
the copper with steel . 

i the shaping and decoi

re is already sale for hand- 
‘productŝ  of ' tills ■ ■ kind̂ 'Whicl 

pplied by these natives, 
biggest problems seem to be getting 

em started and helping thea 
eir products. Mrs. Ella Smit:
•s. Mathilde Bnmelle, the te* 
Cordova, are enthusiastic ov 

project. They will continue

Copper River and Northwestern 
Railroad. When attached t<

tys, eight bowls, several boa

window in GordOva. They wi 

iengers on the boats, and t

>F HISTORICAL IMPORTANCE

The College recently received 
opy, of The Valdez Daily, Pr. 
►ector under date of August 
914; i also a copy of Fairbanks

erial and will be pleased '

I ARRIVES 

iemi returned

of a Kodak. We have a large 
assortment at strictly catalog
Let us dp your Kodak finish-

CANN STUDIO INC.

MBS. FOHN-HANSEN GIVES 
MANY CANNING DEMONSTRA
TIONS IN RAILROAD BELT 
AND COAST TOWNS

only .spinach' .could,• be. canned. The 
next day, after helping Mrs. Con-

> be a fairly good farming a

From the 25th to the 27th, Mrs. 
Fohn-Hansen was in Seldovia 
working with the 4?H Clubs, 
was rattier difficult to get exp

VACATIONING

Richardson Highway and c< 
ued their trip; by motor boat. They 
report lots of ! fepdd fishing

College Kitchen, bookkeeper, 
plenty of other odd jobs on hand 

he last two weeks in August

n charge of , the ( Collei

axe pleased to have 
e privilege of a two wee!

trappers1 and shippers az

11 established, well-financed a

The editor, , John, Meggitt, got 
way August the 17th for a hu 
7-up trip to Valdez over the Hig 
ray. It was really not a vacatic

nds in the territory of Charles 
Hyde, president of- the  ̂

Coast Grocery Company and V 
Fur Sales, Inc., Tacoma, 

interested in the fact that 
tor’s .fur business in the north, 
expanding rapidly.', Hie

s .been 'the clearing hous

personally known'; to: hundred 
Alaskans. Add$ional .thousand

t Grocery company and the

a trip to 'Anchorage to
n Anchorage from Seattle.

Assets over 15 millions 
^  Globe aixiRtTĜ  

Assets ocer 87 millions

Largest Continental European 
Company ;

We represent neither' cut- 
rate* ntfr feather -weight ̂ com-

FAIRBANKS AGENCY
(Incorporated)

FIRE INSURANCE AT LESS THAN BOARD RATES 
CLAIMS ADJUSTED LOCALLY AND PAID PROMPTLY

SERVICE WITH A  SMILE
FIRESTONE TIRES

Arthur F. Hines Percy M. Hubbard

TROPIC AIR HEATERS

SERVICE MOTOR CO.
Fairbanks, Alaska

THE COLLEGE CANDY COUNTER
SWEETS FOR COLLEGIANS 

THE BIT THAT REFRESHES

Samson Hardware Co.
Alaska Agents For 

WESTERN FIFE AND STEEL CO.’S PRODUCTS 
FORD CARS—RDICK CARS

MINING MACHINERY AND MINING SUPPLIES 
GARAGE IN CONNECTION

ISLAND ALASKA



THE FARTHEST-NORTH COLLEGIAN

Polar Year Activities 
Under Way

!, IlftS ;*6r,' Jother impurities 
>f certain ’ meteorological J 
iuch as temperature, hiimii 
jloud conditions ■ WB-- aJso 
part of the dtinospheric-w

f. nearly two himdred

conductivity, apparatus ar

y operated abroad.

Ralph Bennett, also of the 
nd Geodetic Survey, I who 
ist Arrived at Cbllejgfe will remain 

throughout the year to assist W

[\ during the -. polar g

that of all the phenomer 
r activity and it is to be 
ted that further correla 
i them and probably With at

telephony. Experiments hfcve shoi

| ly operated, system of i'*alter| 
cufre^is required tot the recording 
apparatus this portion, pf the work

. Meteorological ob-

tions throughput the v 
cause of the apparatus ax 

: nel ajfeady available at

Mastodon Remains 
Found In Place 
Near Chatanika

is complete-or equipment

Ĵlrich, Qbserver in Charge of 
.ltka IViagnetic observatory of 
7. & Coast and Geodetic Sur- 
vho will remain at College ufi- 
le apparatus is setup and 
ng smoothly. > R. AJotmson 
e CPast and Geodetic Survey

le atmospheric electric installa- 
and operation 13 in charge of, 

L Sherman who has operated

Lfibbfatofy in Washington

meteorological instruments ar

“The College-

national Polar Year Commission, J 
A. Fleming of the Carnegie'Institu
tion of Washington n̂d Capt. N. H 
Heck of the Oqast and Geodetic

IN T HDISTRICT—M/ 
MOTH AND MASTODON W1 
DIFFERENT IN SIZE A

e College iii Minittg Bri- 

Ih the Hydra,ulifc d<

one men* ̂ >jonoe is they 
ncovered the skeletal 
of *a large animal.

the remains of a Pleistocehe Mas-

splendid cooperation in helping to

operating in-the gathering of Pleis-

Welcome
Back?

We take this opportunity to welcome 
back all our old friends and customers. To 
all the new students we extend an, invita
tion to come in—Look over our store and 

1 get acquainted. Follow the Seniors—the 
ones who know.

Wilson Bros. Haberdashery 
Gordons Outdoor Clothing 
Stein-Block Suits & Coats 

Nettleton— Walk-Over— Star Brand 
Shoes— Oxfords— Boots 

Hats & Caps

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR MEN

M A R TIN  A . P IN S K A
t iftRONT STREET—

ng from eighteen inches 
twenty-eight incĥ . Tiie m 
i had teeth of the brachyodont 

group, which are a primitive s
506OUNCES 
PLATINUM 
MINED IN ’31

;e similar to a sponge, ,

Returning frbrn d

HEAVY RAINS THIS SEASON 
EXPECTED TO BRING PRO
DUCTION TOTAL ABOVE LAST

i Cy’ McGahan,
"̂'Cbijixis returned r«

production by individual op

the coarsest platinum k 
axe the richest but are 
ited in extent, as far S

$  will probably , 
>uht ‘'mined last yea 
rs Bay-because of tin

the Collegian. f

le Russian placer platinum fields

FURS
Exclusively

Interior Alaska 
Products

Mall Order# Solicit ea 
Vance. R. flcDon aid 

Falrbank  ̂ Alaska I

THE EMPRESS CIRCUIT OF ALASKA
CAPT. A. E. LATHROP

ANCHORAGE - -  CORDOVA FAIRBANKS /

WESTERN ELECTRIC SOUND PICTURES

The Fairbanks Machine Shop
CHABLE8 PETERSON, F

BOILER WORK, HEAVY MACHINE AND BLACKSMITH WORK

ACETYLENE WELDING AND AUTO REPAIRING

R E I N D E E R
MORE VALUABLE THAN ALASKA’S GOLD

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE REIN
DEER INDUSTRY IN ALASKA IS A 
NORTHERN ROMANCE.

ALASKA HAS CONTRIBUTED 350, 
000 SQUARE MILES TO THE NA
TIONAL GRAZING LANDS.

THERE ARE NOW 1,000,000 REIN
DEER IN ALASKA.

THE VALUE OF THE ALASKA REIN
DEER INDUSTRY TODAY IS TWICE 
THE AMOUNT PAID FOR “SEW
ARD’S ICE CHEST.”

The ALASKA COLLEGE, t 
part in the development of &
cooperating with the ttalted States Bi- 

■■fifij  ̂ Survey in reindeer breeding ex- 
3nts and other animal husbandry 

i - gr&Jpcts. Twenty-five reindeer a '
7 hdd t
, Twelve hundredbreeding, feeding. ...____

acres of pasture land adjacent 
-•̂ -•js have heen fenced tor

LOMEN REINDEER CORPORATION


